G e n e r a l In f orm ation

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
· The entire Russell Knox building is a secure facility. Please wear your Industry Day badge(s) that
you received at the Visitor’s Center at all times.
· We ask that you remain inside the building for the entirety of the event. If you exit the building,
you must return your badge to the Visitor’s Center and start the registration process again
to re-enter.
· Cell phones are not permitted inside the Russell Knox Building.
· No approved smoking areas will be made available to Industry Day participants.
· Badges must be returned by 1600. There will be a location in the main lobby to turn in your
badge. Your name must be checked off before you can exit the building.
· Reminder- Quantico is a hands-free zone. You will be ticketed if caught talking on your cell
phone while driving.

TECHNOLOGY EXPOSITION
The exhibit hall is located in the Collaboration Room. Companies will feature innovative
products and solutions. Time has been allotted during the agenda to network with the
exhibiting companies.

PAYMENTS
If you need to settle your registration fee or would like a hard copy of your receipt,
please email Kristen Etzel at Etzel@ncsi.com.

QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS
If you have any questions or concerns at any time during the Industry Day, please do not
hesitate to speak to an NCSI representative.
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Ag end a

Wednesday, 8 April 		
0830-0930

Registration – Russell Knox Building Visitor Control Center

Opening Remarks

0930-1000

Mr. Stanley Sims
DSS Director

DSS Mission Overview

1000-1030

Ms. Rebecca J. Allen
Chief of Staff

Net working Break/ Technology Exposition

1030-1100

CI Overview- Counterintelligence

1100-1130

Mr. David C. Bauer
Assistant Director, Strategic Engagement Division, Counterintelligence Directorate

Networking Break/ Technology Exposition/Lunch

1130-1300

CDSE Overview – Center for Development of Security Excellence

1300-1330

Mr. Kevin J. Jones
Director, Center for Development of Security Excellence

IP Mission Overview- Industrial Policy and Programs

1330-1400

Ms. Lynda M. Mallow
Acting Director, Industrial Policy and Programs

IO Overview – Industrial Security Field Operations

1400-1430

Mr. Gus E. Greene Sr.
Director, Industrial Security Field Operations (ISFO)

Small Business Program Overview- Acquisitions

1430-1500

Mr. John Baumert
Small Business Program Manager

Closing Remarks

1500-1530

Mr. Craig E. Kaucher
Chief Information Officer

Ask the CIo
Do you have a question about DSS IT Initiatives?
Mr. Craig E. Kaucher, CIO will be available to answer your questions
from 1130-1300 in the Technology Exposition.
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Mr. Stanley Sims, CIV, DSS, DISES
Director and Chair

Ms. Rebecca J. Allen, CIV, DISES
Chief of Staff

Mr. Stan Sims was appointed by the Secretary of Defense as

Ms. Rebecca J. Allen, a member of the Defense Intelligence

Director of the Defense Security Service (DSS), on December

Senior Executive Service, was named Chief of Staff of the

5, 2010. He is a member of the Defense Intelligence Senior

Defense Security Service (DSS) on March 26, 2012.

Executive Service and a retired military officer.

Prior to being named the Chief of Staff, Ms. Allen served as the Deputy Director

As the Director of DSS, Mr. Sims leads the agency that has the mission to

of the Industrial Security Field Operations (ISFO), DSS. In that capacity, she

support national security and the warfighter, secures the nation’s technological

was responsible for the management, administration, and oversight of ISFO

base, and oversees the protection of U.S. and foreign classified information in

to include all field elements and the Defense Industrial Security Clearance

the hands of industry. DSS accomplishes this mission by: Clearing industrial

Office. Her management responsibilities included oversight of 13,300 cleared

facilities, personnel and associated information systems; collecting, analyzing

contractor facilities and their personnel under the National Industrial Security

and providing threat information to industry and government partners;

Program (NISP).

managing foreign ownership control and influence in cleared industry;
providing advice and oversight to industry; delivering security education and
training; and, providing information technology services that support the

Before joining DSS, Ms. Allen served as the Deputy Director of Security, Deputy
Under Secretary of Defense (HUMINT, Counterintelligence and Security), Under

industrial security mission of DoD and its partner agencies.

Secretary of Defense (Intelligence), Office of the Secretary of Defense, where

Prior to his assignment to DSS, Mr. Sims served as the Director of Security for

Department of Defense policy for personnel security, physical security, industrial

the Department of Defense in the Office of the Under Secretary of Defense

security, information security, operations security, chemical/biological security,

for Intelligence (OUSD(I)). In that capacity, he was the senior DoD security

special access program security, and research and technology protection.

official responsible for the development, promulgation, implementation and
oversight of national and DoD-level security policies encompassing personnel,
physical, industrial, information, operations, chemical/biological, special
access program, and sensitive compartmented information security, as well as
research and technology protection. He acted as the DoD senior performance
goal leader for the personnel security reform effort, where he oversaw the
Department’s security and suitability metrics that support requirements of the

she was responsible for the development, promulgation and oversight of

Ms. Allen began her government career in 1981 with the Department of
the Army, serving as a security intern with the Military Traffic Management
Command. In 1987, she transferred to the Defense Logistics Agency as a security
specialist working on intelligence and counterintelligence programs. In 1993,
Ms. Allen was selected as Chief of DLA’s Intelligence and Security Team, where
she managed various security programs involving personnel and information

Intelligence Reform and Terrorism Prevention Act of 2004.

security, intelligence and counterintelligence, and foreign liaison and disclosure.

A retired Army Colonel and decorated combat veteran with more than 35

In 2000, Ms. Allen transferred to the Defense Contract Management Agency

years of distinguished military and Federal service, Mr. Sims has served in a
variety of intelligence, operations, command, and staff positions at multiple
levels. Previous positions on the DoD staff include his service as Deputy
Director of Warfighter Requirements & Evaluation. During his tenure, Mr. Sims
implemented the Joint Intelligence Operations Center concept at all of the
geographical and functional combatant commands, transforming the way
the Department organizes to conduct intelligence operations throughout
the warfighting commands. Before that assignment, he led OUSD(I)’s National
Programs Office as the senior DoD official and focal point officer on all matters
pertaining to DoD involvement in specialized activities within the National
Security Council.
A native of Arkansas, Mr. Sims holds a Bachelor of Science degree from
Arkansas State University, and Master’s degrees in Administration from Central
Michigan University and in National Security Strategy from the National
Defense University.

(DCMA) to become the Agency’s Security Director. In 2006 she was selected as
the Deputy Chief of Staff and was later assigned as the Acting Chief of Staff where
she served as the principal advisor to the DCMA Director in providing mission
support services across the Agency. Ms. Allen was responsible for the operation
of the Headquarters’ special staff and the DCMA Combat Support Center.
Oversight of special staff functions included Congressional and public affairs,
facilities and transportation, organization and administration, equal employment,
procurement, protocol and security. Her Combat Support Center duties included
oversight of contingency contract administration services deployment activities
and the DCMA liaison officers assigned to the U.S. combatant commanders.
In 2007, she was selected for her previous position, and promoted to Defense
Intelligence Senior Leader.
Ms. Allen graduated from George Mason University with a Bachelor of Science
degree in Education and received a Master of Arts degree in criminal justice
from George Washington University. She is a graduate of the Federal Executive
Institute’s (FEI) Leadership for a Democratic Society Program and has completed
several other FEI, Federal Center for Executive Leadership and Brookings Institute
courses. Her professional awards include the Defense Contract Management
Agency Distinguished Civilian Service Award and the Defense Contract
Management Agency Meritorious Civilian Service Award.
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Mr. David C. Bauer, CIV
Assistant Director, Strategic Engagement
Division, Counterintelligence Directorate
Mr. David C. Bauer serves as the Assistant Director for
Counterintelligence, Strategic Engagement Division,
Counterintelligence (CI) Directorate, Defense Security Service (DSS).
As the Strategic Engagement Director, Mr. Bauer is responsible for planning and
conducting CI outreach efforts with high ranking government agencies officials,
congressional staffs, and cleared private sector entities. He is responsible for the CI
Directorate’s Partnership with Industry and Gray Torch programs, directly engaging
with corporate level cleared industry leaders to identify, detect, and deter foreign
intelligence collection targeting cleared industry. He also leads DSS operational and
investigative engagement with over 30 national law enforcement and intelligence
community agencies supporting DSS’s national security mission.
Prior to this assignment, Mr. Bauer served as the Assistant Director for Counterintelligence,
Operations Division, DSS. Mr. Bauer has served as a Senior Intelligence Operations
Officer, State and Local Program Office, Department of Homeland Security; Special
Assistant for Program Protection with the Bio-Medical Advanced Research and
Development Authority, Department of Health and Human Services; and as an
Intelligence Officer, U.S. Attorney’s Office for the District of Maryland, Department of
Justice. Prior to beginning his federal civil service in 2003, Mr. Bauer served 21 years as a
Chief Warrant Officer and CI Special Agent with the U.S. Army in multiple strategic and
tactical assignments. He began working for DSS in March 2010.
Mr. Bauer received his Bachelor of Arts degree in Liberal Arts from Western
Illinois University and earned a Master of Science in Strategic Intelligence from
the Joint Military Intelligence College. He is also a graduate of several advanced
counterintelligence and counterterrorism training courses, to include the Advanced
Foreign Counterintelligence Training Course, DoD CI Staff Officer Course, and the
Strategic Debriefing Course. His awards include the Legion of Merit, Meritorious
Service Medal (3 Awards), and multiple commendation and achievement awards.

Mr. Craig E. Kaucher, CIV, DSS
Chief Information Officer
Mr. Craig E. Kaucher, a Defense Intelligence Senior Level
executive, assumed the position of Chief Information Officer
(CIO), Defense Security Service (DSS) in March 2015. As CIO
he is responsible for the technological infrastructure, key
information technology support services, and day-to-day administration of technical
government personnel plus support contractors in execution of the DSS mission.
Prior to joining DSS, Mr. Kaucher served as the first Chief Information and Technology
Officer for the Defense Media Activity (DMA), where his focus areas and priorities were
to improve the standardization and effectiveness of the technology architecture
across DMA, improve and create more efficient technology acquisition practices,
and to strengthen the information security posture of the organization.
From June 2004 to June 2009, he served as the Director for Information Sharing
and Knowledge Management, and CIO in the Office of Intelligence and Analysis,
Department of Homeland Security. He was the founding government employee
of this Division and of the CIO function in this organization. In his tenure with
DHS, he developed or contributed to many significant programs and initiatives,
to include the Department’s Information Sharing Program, the Joint Program
Management Office for National Security Systems, and the Chief Information
Security Officer program for National Security Systems. He also initiated a strategic

program management office for Intelligence Enterprise Solutions to modernize
data management, analytic tools, and production and dissemination capabilities
for the DHS intelligence enterprise. He led the development and deployment of
an innovative information sharing system connecting over 60 state and local law
enforcement and homeland security organizations with nearly a dozen federal
agencies and organizations in a secure and highly trustworthy manner.
Mr. Kaucher is a retired U.S. Army Lieutenant Colonel, and his final assignment
was as the Professor of Information Operations in the Information Operations and
Technology Department, Information Resources Management College, National
Defense University, where he taught in the NSA/DHS certified Information Assurance
certificate program, as well as in the DOD CIO certificate program, and the Advanced
Management Program.
Mr. Kaucher began his military career in 1983 as an Army Signal Corps officer and has
served in a variety of assignments from the tactical to the strategic level. Mr. Kaucher
became an Information Systems Management officer in 1994 and was assigned to
the Directorate for Intelligence J2, Joint Staff, and the Defense Intelligence Agency
as a software development project manager. His earlier assignments include many
leadership positions, with responsibility for the operation of strategic information
systems supporting global national security operations.
Mr. Kaucher holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in Communications from Temple
University, and a Master of Science degree in Software Engineering Administration
from Central Michigan University. He also holds the Department of Defense Chief
Information Officer Certificate and the Information Systems Security Professional
Certificate from National Defense University. Mr. Kaucher has also completed postgraduate studies in Information Systems, focusing on information assurance, at Nova
Southeastern University. He has given numerous presentations at major conferences,
served as a subject matter expert and advisor to several national-level activities, and
written for peer-reviewed publications.

Mr. Kevin J. Jones, CIV, DSS, DISES
Director, Center for Development of
Security Excellence
Mr. Kevin J. Jones, a member of the Defense Intelligence Senior
Executive Service, is the Director, Center for Development of
Security Excellence, DSS.
Mr. Jones, a native of Baltimore, Maryland, has been with DSS – formerly the Defense
Investigative Service (DIS) – since November 1979. During his tenure with DSS, he has
served in a number of increasingly responsible positions to include work as a case
analyst at the Personnel Investigations Center (PIC), staff officer in the PIC Operations
Management Office and DSS international projects officer. He was the Chief, PIC
Operations Management Office and served in that position until he became Chief of
the PIC’s Investigations Division.
In 1998, Mr. Jones became the Director, Operations Center – Baltimore (OCB), and
a year later, he assumed the duties of Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel Security
Investigations and was later promoted to Personnel Security Investigations
Program Manager. In 2001, Mr. Jones became the Director of the DSS Academy
until his appointment to his current position.
Mr. Jones graduated with honors from the University of Maryland (Baltimore
County) with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Psychology. He is a member of the PHI
KAPPA PHI National Honor Society and PSI CHI National Psychology Honor Society.
His professional development and training includes a Certificate in Advanced Public
Management from the Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public Affairs (Syracuse
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University) and attendance of the Leadership for a Democratic Society Executive
Program at the Federal Executive Institute.
Mr. Jones is a 2013 Meritorious Presidential Rank Award recipient. This honor
recognizes him for sustained superior accomplishment and noteworthy
achievement in the public sector.

Ms. Lynda M. Mallow, CIV, DSS
Acting Director, Industrial Policy and Programs
Ms. Lynda M. Mallow is currently the Acting Director,
Industrial Policy and Programs for the Defense Security
Service (DSS). She also serves as the Chief, FOCI Analytic
Division where she leads a division of analysts dedicated
to identifying and assessing foreign ownership, control or
influence for companies in the National Industrial Security Program.
Ms. Mallow has approximately 25 years experience working in the Intelligence
Community. She has been with DSS since 2005; however, her government
career began in 1983 when she was hired as a summer intern to work for
Air Force Intelligence in its Soviet Awareness Division. Upon graduation, Ms.
Mallow was an Air Force selectee to the Defense Intelligence Agency’s three
year Defense Advanced Language and Study Program. Since that time, she has
held government and contractor positions in various government entities, to
include Air Force Intelligence Agency, U.S. Army Europe and the Office of the
National Counterintelligence Executive.
Ms. Mallow received a Bachelor of Arts degree in International Relations
and Russian Language from Allegheny College, and a Master’s degree in
International Studies with a Middle East concentration from The George
Washington University. She also completed the Arabic Language training
course at the Defense Language Institute, and is a 2012 graduate of the
Federal Executive Institute.

Mr. Gus E. Greene Sr., CIV, DSS
Director, Industrial Security Field
Operations (ISFO)
Mr. Gus Greene is the Director, Industrial Security Field
Operations (ISFO) for the Defense Security Service (DSS). He
is a member of the Defense Intelligence Senior Executive
Service, and a retired United States Army Officer with over
37 years combined service as an intelligence professional.
In this position, Mr. Greene is responsible for management, administration,
and oversight of the ISFO mission and its personnel. Mr. Greene’s management
responsibilities include clearance and oversight of approximately 13,500 cleared
contractor facilities under the National Industrial Security Program (NISP),
including overseeing the certification and accreditation of approximately
14,000 contractor information technology systems used to process
classified information and approximately one million cleared individuals. Mr.
Greene is also responsible for oversight of contractors safeguarding and/or
manufacturing conventional Arms, Ammunitions and Explosives, and DSS’
implementation of the Critical Infrastructure and Research and Technology
Protection programs.
Before joining DSS in March 2015, Mr. Greene served as the Chief of Staff
for the Director for Defense Intelligence (Intelligence & Security) within the
Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Intelligence (OUSD(I)). During the
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period September 2007 to July 2013, Mr. Greene served in several positions
within OUSD(I) to include Senior Advisor to Warfighter Support Directorate;
Deputy Director, Warfighter Support Directorate; Director of Sensitive
Activities Directorate; and Assistant to the Deputy Under Secretary of Defense
for Intelligence and Security. His responsibilities included coordination and
approvals of DoD sensitive clandestine activities; managing quarterly reporting
and presenting briefings of DoD clandestine activities to Congress and
National Security Staff; developing and promulgating policy for the Defense
Cover Program, Defense HUMINT and Sensitive Special Operations Programs;
overseeing DoD Cover and HUMINT resources; managing and overseeing
selected special access programs, the Defense Sensitive Support Program, and
National Program Offices; and representing the Under Secretary of Defense for
Intelligence in the development of related National Intelligence Policy.
A retired Army Colonel with 27 years of distinguished uniformed military service,
Mr. Greene also served in a variety of intelligence, operations, command, and
staff positions from the tactical to the strategic levels including commanding a
United States Army Intelligence and Security Command Brigade.
Mr. Greene is a graduate of the Military Intelligence Officer Basic Course, the
Tactical Intelligence Staff Officers Course, the Strategic Signals Intelligence
Officers Course, the Combined Arms and Service Staff College, the Command
and General Staff College, the Army War College, and the National Military
Strategic Studies Program. His civilian education includes a Bachelor of
Science degree in Computer Science from Louisiana State University, a Master
of Arts degree in Management from Webster University, and a Master of Arts in
Strategic Studies from the Army War College.

Mr. John R. Baumert, CIV, DSS
Small Business Program Manager
Mr. John R. Baumert is the Small Business Program
Manager for the Defense Security Service. In this position
he is the agency resource for small businesses to contact
and learn how they can do business with DSS. Mr. Baumert
also reviews all new acquisitions over $10,000 to determine if they should be
set-aside for competition among small businesses.
Mr. Baumert joined the DSS Office of Acquisitions as a Contract Specialist two
weeks after the agency received signature authority to enter into contracts on
October 1, 2008. Eventually he became a warranted Contracting Officer and
almost a year later, he was promoted to a Procurement Analyst/Small Business
Specialist. In March 2012, Mr. Baumert acted as the Chief of Contracts which
became permanent that July. When the Office of Acquisitions expanded, it was
split into two branches and Mr. Baumert became the Chief of the Operations
Support Branch. At the start of December 2014, Mr. Baumert was reassigned to
be the Small Business Program Manager.
Before coming to work at DSS, Mr. Baumert served as a Contractingv Officer at
the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office for over seven years. Prior to becoming a
Federal employee, he was an administrative assistant, a claims processor and
help desk operator for a mental health insurance firm, and a Seasonal Naturalist
at a state park in Maryland. He attended Howard Community College and after
a year off, completed his Bachelors of Science in Recreation at West Virginia
University with the goal of becoming a park ranger.
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Acano

13800 Coppermine Road
Suite 216
Herndon, VA 2071
Bo Yang
703-989-6313
bo.yang@acano.com
We bring together previously incompatible audio, video and web
technologies in coSpaces, virtual meeting rooms only radically better.
People share their ideas using any device they want and technology fades
into the background. The result? The right people connect at the right
time, from wherever their creativity thrives.

Basis Technology
1 Alewife Center
Cambridge, MA 02140
Ian Gilbert
617-386-7124
ian@basistech.com

Basis Technology helps organizations improve the accuracy of
search, text mining, link analysis, fuzzy name matching, and other
applications through advanced linguistics. As a trusted partner with
the Federal Government since 2002, our work ensures that terrorists
are stopped, waste is reduced, technology works better, criminals
are revealed, and information becomes accessible and more useful.

Appian

Berico Technologies, LLC

As the market leader in modern BPM software, Appian delivers an
enterprise application platform that unites users with all their data,
processes, and collaborations in one environment, any mobile device,
through a simple social interface. More than 3.5 million users worldwide
trust Appian to power their critical business processes.

Berico Technologies is an award-winning software engineering and
analytical solutions company, delivering user-centric, mission-focused
solutions and services to the U.S. Intelligence Community, DoD, and
commercial customers. Berico is featuring PSIP (Personnel Security
Investigation Portal) 2.0, an OPM eQIP-integrated system that streamlines
and automates personnel security investigation workflows for the Army.

11955 Democracy Drive
Suite 1700
Reston, VA 20190
Justin Brooks
703-442-8844
justin.brooks@appian.com

Armag Corporation
300 Armag Avenue
Bardstown, KY 40004
Dave Rosenfeld
502-348-3987 Ext. 248
daver@armagcorp.com

Industry leader Armag Corporation designs, value engineers, and
manufactures pre-fabricated facilities, shielded or unshielded, for securely
discussing, handling, processing, and storing sensitive material. These
hardened secure facilities are designed to protect from a wide spectrum
of physical security threats, easy to install, and guaranteed to be designed
and built for accreditation.

Avocent, a Business of Emerson Network Power
4991 Corporate Drive
Huntsville, AL 35805
John Novak
410-552-1803
john.novak@emerson.com

Emerson Network Power data center solutions simplify the data center
infrastructure management and design to maximize capacity and lower
costs, enabling data centers to operate at peak performance. Avocent is
the acknowledged leader in secure KVM technology for cross-domain
environments with our extensive line of certified SwitchView Secure
(Cybex) KVM switches.

1501 Lee Highway
Suite 303
Arlington, VA 22209
Jeremy Glesner
703-390-9926
jglesner@bericotechnologies.com

Bloomberg LP

731 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 10022
Peter Maloney
212-617-3534
pemaloney@bloomberg.net
Bloomberg provides Global Situational Awareness on who or what is
involved in or driving commerce and 150 industries, delivering FINIT
derived from OSINT. It is used by analysts at DoD, DIA, FBI, and OSI in SCIFs,
enhancing and speeding TFI, sanctions, supply chain, FOCI, vessel tracking,
WMD, MDA, and CFIUS analysis.

The Boeing Company
12701 Fair Lakes Circle
Suite 748
Fairfax, VA 22033
Kate Case
301-623-3549
kate.l.case@boeing.com

Boeing’s TAC+ data analytics provides an analytic support system and
decision advantage by enabling real-time and collaborative analysis
through the persistent querying of streaming and stored data. Case
Management - The Boeing Investigation Module provides a fully
customizable and collaborative case management capability to create
workflows and build cases.
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Carahsoft

F5 Networks, Inc.

Carahsoft is the trusted Government IT solutions provider, supporting the
world’s leading software manufacturers, value-added resellers, system
integrators, and consulting partners committed to helping government
agencies select and implement the best solution at the best value. Founded
in 2004, Carahsoft posted 2014 revenue of $2.4 billion and employs 500
people.

F5 Networks, Inc. provides solutions for an application world. F5 helps
organizations seamlessly scale cloud, data center, and software defined
networking (SDN) deployments to successfully deliver applications to
anyone, anywhere, at any time. F5 solutions broaden the reach of IT
through an open, extensible framework and a rich partner ecosystem of
leading technology and data center orchestration vendors.

Citrix Systems, Inc.

Feith Systems and Software, Inc.

Citrix Systems, Inc. is the leader in mobile workspaces; providing
virtualization, mobility management, networking, and cloud
services to enable new ways to work better. Citrix solutions provide
people with instant access to applications, desktops, data, and
communications on any device, over any network and cloud; making
IT simpler and people more productive.

Feith Systems creates tailored Enterprise Content Management, Business
Process Management, and 5015.2-Certified Records Management
solutions for a wide array of government agencies and departments,
including DoD-Certified SharePoint integration, FOIA, and e-Discovery
solutions. Feith’s cutting-edge technologies provide streamlined,
comprehensive solutions to even the most challenging processes that
cost-effectively leverage your existing technology investments.

12369 Sunrise Valley Drive
Reston, VA 20191
Lacey Wean
703-230-7579
lacey.wean@carahsoft.com

7735 Old Georgetown Road
Suite 300
Bethesda, MD 21804
Kate Friesing
561-239-3197
kate.friesing@citrix.com

CompTIA

401 Elliott Avenue West
Seattle, WA 98119
Mark Oldknow
888-882-4447
moldknow@f5.com

425 Maryland Drive
Fort Washington, PA 19034
Franklin Magin
215-646-8000 Ext. 449
frank@feith.com

3500 Lacey Road
Suite 100
Downers Grove, IL 60515
Claire Fuster
630-678-8300
cfuster@comptia.org

Futron, Inc.

CompTIA is the voice of the world’s information technology industry
and is dedicated to advancing industry growth through its educational
programs, market research, networking events, professional certifications,
and public advocacy. CompTIA certifications ensure professionals have the
knowledge and skills to perform in IT job roles, including network security.
For more information, visit www.comptia.org.

Futron, Inc. provides unified communications, voice/video VTC, Cisco
integration/engineering, and smart boards.

Deloitte

1919 North Lynn Street
Arlington, VA 22209
Jeff Haid
703-501-7884
jhaid@deloitte.com
Deloitte’s Federal Practice has over 6,600 dedicated professionals who
work with government agencies to deliver award-winning solutions to
complex business challenges. By drawing on industry-leading practices
across government and business, Deloitte applies a mix of private-sector
perspective and public-sector experience to help federal agencies in their
efforts to address today’s biggest challenges while building a stronger
foundation for tomorrow.
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14073 Crown Court
Woodbridge, VA 22193
Valjean Lemoine
540-322-7803
valjean.lemoine@futroninc.com

GP Strategies

70 Corporate Center
11000 Broken Land Parkway
Suite 200
Columbia, MD 21044
Rick Lohmar
443-367-9600
rlohmar@gpstrategies.com
Dominate your competition with customized learning solutions that
differentiate your workforce, leaders, and salespeople. From managed
learning strategies that leverage repeatable processes to engaging
development strategies that emphasize corporate alignment, our
solutions give you a measurable edge in the marketplace. Unlike
other global providers, our sole focus is performance improvement.
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HGST, Inc.

3403 Yerba Buena Road
San Jose, CA 95135
John Nestler
703-577-1377
john.nestler@hgst.com
HGST provides PCie, SSD, SAS, SSD, SATA, SSD, HDD (helium drives), storage
management software, device management software, caching software,
and device optimization software.

IBM

711 Atlantic Avenue
6th Floor
Boston, MA 02111
Tim Graham
800-426-4667
tim_graham@us.ibm.com
Agency leaders find themselves struggling to discover, share, and leverage
the vital information they need to detect threats that prevent crime and
terrorist attacks. IBM’s Big Data portfolio of software provides advanced
analytics for exploiting all source data.

Intelligent Decisions, Inc.
21445 Beaumeade Circle
Ashburn, VA 20147
Lawrence Vanetten
703-554-1600
lvanetten@intelligent.net

Founded in 1988, Intelligent Decisions, Inc., is a recognized leader in
developing and delivering innovative federal IT solutions to the civilian,
defense, and Intelligence Communities. For more information,
visit www.intelligent.net.

IronBow Technologies
4800 Westfields Boulevard
Suite 300
Chantilly, VA 20151
Lou Jonske
240-487-2192
lou.jonske@ironbow.com

Serving government and industry for more than three decades, Iron Bow
Technologies provides business-aligned IT consulting, managed services,
and full-lifecycle solutions. Leveraging leading technology and as-a-service
options, the company designs, builds, and manages collaboration, cyber
security, data center, mobility, and network solutions that are on-target
with customer missions.

IronBrick

8405 Greensboro Drive
Suite 140
McLean, VA 22102
Russ Rakestraw
703-288-3874
russ.rakestraw@ironbrick.com
IronBrick is a leading data center solutions provider to the Federal
Government and commercial clients. With decades of experience and
developed intellectual property, IronBrick has successfully delivered
complex data center solutions by leading with our vision to help
customers reduce the cost, risk, and effort of managing information.

LexisNexis

1150 18th Street NW
Washington, DC 20036
Adam Dietz
202-785-8207
adam.dietz@lexisnexis.com
LexisNexis provides flexible data feeds of over 30,000 separate information
sources to the Intelligence Community allowing analysts to corroborate
existing data with verifiable, licensed content. LexisNexis supplies data
that helps analysts maximize efficiency, utilizing single search. Analysts can
work smarter, be more agile, and quickly respond to incidences.

MEGA International
175 Paramount Drive
Suite 302
Raynham, MA 02767
Daniel Hebda
781-784-7684
dhebda@mega.com

MEGA International is a global software and consulting services company
that helps corporations and government agencies manage enterprise
complexity by giving them an interactive view of their operations. We
provide business leaders with the visibility and information they need to
improve decision making. For more information, visit www.mega.com.

MicroPact, Inc.

12901 Worldgate Drive
Suite 800
Herndon, VA 20170
Bob Ragsdale
703-885-0606
bragsdale@micropact.com
MicroPact’s entellitrak is a unified platform for Case Management and
Business Process Management. Whether based on-premises or in the
cloud, its Data-First™ approach allows it to be implemented immediately
and configured continuously; enabling customers to get to work quickly
while keeping costs low.
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Monster Government Solutions
8280 Greensboro Drive
McLean, VA 22102
Robert Clarke
703-269-4963
robert.clarke@monster.com

Monster’s automated workforce solutions enable Defense Agencies to plan
for, find, recruit, develop, and retain key personnel. Our workforce planning,
position classification, targeted recruiting (diversity, military.com, college),
career mapping, and succession planning solutions help agencies put the
right people in the right jobs easily and cost-effectively (in conjunction
with USA Jobs).

Network Integrity Systems

1937 Tate Boulevard Southeast
Hickory, NC 28602
Joe Giovannini
828-322-2181
joseph.giovannini@networkintegritysystems.com
INTERCEPTOR™ Alarmed Protected Distribution System, managed with
CyberSecure IMS, is a secure, cost effective, and NSTISSI 7003 compliant
PDS that monitors fibers within protected cables to detect unauthorized
tampering. The solution provides centrally managed monitoring, creation
of site-specific standard operating procedures, and generates case
resolution audit trails; simplifying Information Assurance Management.

Oracle America, Inc.
1910 Oracle Way
Reston, VA 20190
Robin Harrison
703-795-4706
robin.harrison@oracle.com

Oracle’s National Security Group serves as a trusted partner to the
members of the U.S. Intelligence Community by providing them with
innovative technology solutions that will assist the U.S. to produce the
world’s most comprehensive and responsive intelligence.

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
1800 Tysons Boulevard
McLean, VA 22102
Charley Mitchell
703-918-3000
charles.j.mitchell@pwc.com

PricewaterhouseCoopers’ Public Sector Practice helps federal agencies
solve complex business issues, manage risk, and add value through our
comprehensive service offerings in financial management; program
management; human capital; enterprise effectiveness; governance, risk
and compliance; and technology. All of which are delivered seamlessly
throughout the world. For more info, visit www.pwc.com/publicsector.
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Raytheon Cyber Products
12950 Worldgate Drive
Suite 600
Herndon, VA 20170
Greg Landrum
410-960-4466
glandrum@trustedcs.com

Raytheon Cyber Products, a leading provider of commercial-off-the-shelf
cyber security solutions for government and industry, is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Raytheon Company. Founded on deep knowledge of cyber
security, the company’s portfolio of products address cyber challenges
including insider threat, secure information sharing, data loss prevention,
and data analysis.

Spectra Logic

6285 Lookout Road
Boulder, CO 80301
Tiffani Williams
800-833-1132
tiffaniw@spectralogic.com
Spectra Logic develops deep storage solutions that solve the problem of
long term storage for business and technology professionals dealing with
exponential data growth including archive, backup, cold storage, cloud,
and private cloud.

Spikes Security

536 North Santa Cruz Avenue
Los Gatos, CA 95030
Jonathan Goldman
703-258-4649
jgoldman@spikes.com
The Spikes Security mission is to create the world’s most secure browsing
experience, offering immunity from web mayhem, without compromise.
Spikes offers an enterprise-class software and hardware solution that
prevent 100% of all bowser-borne malware attacks. Spikes has achieved
this previously unattainable objective through its patented isolation
technology. This technology, implemented as a gateway-based appliance,
isolates the browser (and all possible browser malware) outside the
network; while empowering users with a secure, high-performance
browsing experience.

TVAR Solutions

7901 Jones Branch Drive
Suite 310
McLean, VA 22102
Frank Barile
301-706-5807
frank.barile@tvarsolutions.com
TVAR Solutions is the Technical Value-Added Reseller serving the U.S.
Government worldwide. Since 2006, we have been ensuring that the
Federal Government and its business partners achieve the best value from
their information technology. The TVAR team has collectively retired over 2
billion dollars in quota over the 1000 quarters we’ve sold to government.

E xhi b i t o r s

University of Phoenix

3157 East Elwood Street
Phoenix, AZ 85034
Brad Westerman
571-814-0458
brad.westerman@phoenix.edu
University of Phoenix (UOP) designs programs to fit your lifestyle by
offering a wealth of resources, including 24/7 access to online libraries
and technical support. UOP’s military students work with military-specific
enrollment, academic, and finance advisors. Many advisors have prior
military service and staff members are available around the clock.

Video Dynamics, Inc.

14000-A Thunderbolt Place
Chantilly, VA 20151
Jeffrey Perryman
703-709-8400
jperryman@video-dynamics.com
Video Dynamics is a turnkey systems integrator providing secure
videoconferencing, audio visual broadcast, and satellite TV systems to
the IC and DoD. Our staff is cleared to TS/SCI. We design and install JWICS
videoconferencing suites, secure/multilevel presentation, and broadcast
systems and CATV/SMATV cable headends with SD and IP TV distribution.
GSA schedules available for AV/VTC systems and Cisco products and
services.

Whitaker Brothers Business Machines, Inc.
3 Taft Court
Rockville, MD 20850
Scott Schum
301-354-3000
sschum@whitakerbrothers.com

Whitaker Brothers has been the leading supplier of document and multimedia destruction to military, Federal, and civilian agencies for 70 years. All
of our products meet the mandated NSA/CSS Specifications.

Zenoss

1910 Towne Centre Boulevard
Suite 250
Annapolis, MD 21401
Adelle Rydman
919-475-8182
arydman@zenoss.com
Zenoss provides a unified IT monitoring platform for physical, virtual, and
cloud-based infrastructures. Large enterprises use Zenoss to gain visibility
across their complex IT operations and improve IT services delivery. With
Zenoss they have increased situational awareness and get the actionable
data they require for proactive management of their IT infrastructure and
increased IT efficiency.

Virginia Tech MBA Programs
7054 Haycock Road
Falls Church, VA 22043
Maureen Hall
703-538-3757
hallmau@vt.edu

Virginia Tech offers an Executive, Evening, and Professional MBA located in
Northern Virginia and Richmond. In addition, we also offer the 100% online Master’s of Information Technology (MIT) which is ranked number 2 in
the nation by U.S. News & World Report.

Vision Solutions, Inc.

1901 South Meyers Road
Suite 600
Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181
Jeff Boyd
630-282-8359
jeff.boyd@visionsolutions.com
Vision Solutions is the premiere provider of high availability, disaster
recovery, migration, and cross-platform data sharing solutions for Windows
and cloud computing. Our Double-Take solutions allow organizations
to adopt cloud-based disaster recovery, perform near-zero downtime
migrations without risk, and share data on any combination of physical,
virtual, or cloud servers.
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National Conference Services, Inc.
5565 Sterrett Place, Suite 200
Columbia, MD 21044
888.603.8899 | www.NCSI.com

